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What's HappeningClark 's Fate Still
Undecided Today

With all but those six boxes
tabulated from Tuesday's

Peabody. Everyone must be
present.

NAACP will meet at 7:30 p.m.
in Alumni 203. Important
annual report and elections.

The Christian Science Organ-

ization invites students to at-

tend its meetings every
Thursday night at 7 p.m. in

the Woodhouse Room of GM.
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fourth day (and eighth can of orange juice). Stay tuned toYES, THEY'RE STILL GOING AT IT. Amid finger-shakin- g

and assorted harangues, the SPU carried on its discussion ses-
sions during the fasting protest, which is runnning into its

Polk Place this afternoon.

Voice Commands
Anything Thanks

Can Do Almost
To Spectrograph

SELMA, Ala. (AP) The
political future of Sheriff
James G. Clark, the hardcore
segregationist who arrested
thousands of racial demonstra-
tors, lay undecided yesterday
in the ballots from six chal-
lenged election boxes.

The county Democratic exe
cutive committee met last
night to settle it.
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Our watch and
jrwrlry repair

rxpols will

restore your
proud possessions
to their original

Ill beauty
usefulness.

and

T. L Kemp Jewelry

Charm Headquarters

My

Dacron &
Worsted

Tropical Suits
in Traditional

Styling

When the mercury soars,
keep cool and confident
that this suit will hold its
fresh look. Dacron com-
bined with worsted in a
wonderful choice of new
imported and domestic
fabrics, colors and pat-
terns, that include solids,
stripes and attractive pat-
terns of an endless var-
iety.

Priced from 45.00

Mm a Wbwc
147 East Franklin St.
Clothiers of Distinction

No Gentleman Purchases

A Suit As Casually As

He Would Lead You To

Believe ....

Democratic primary, Clark
was lagging behind Selma's
former city public safety direc-
tor, Wilson Baker, who became
one of the sheriff's most vocal
critics during the civil rights
struggle last year.

Baker had 7,537 votes, Clark
7,445. Two other candidates,
Virgil Bates with 372 votes and
Murphey Suther with 696, were
out of the running.

An election official said the
disputed boxes came from a
predominantly Negro district
and contained enough votes to
give Baker the nomination for
sheriff without a runoff.

Clark protested that he had
found two or three of the six
boxes unattended, and the
counting was stopped until the
dispute could be settled. The
Democratic Committee met
briefly during the day but put
off action until tonight.

The six boxes were locked
meanwhile in the office of
Probate Judge Bernard Reyn-
olds. The Judge had desig-
nated additional election offi-

cials to help with the counting
when Clark's complaint was
brought to his attention, and
as an added precaution, noti-
fied the Federal Poll Watchers
who had been sent to Dallas
and six other Alabama coun-
ties for Tuesday's election.

APOPLEXY
Apoplexy is a form of car-

diovascular disease now com-
monly known as stroke, says
the North Carolina Heart As-
sociation.

Katharine
Gibbs

Memorial
Scholarships

Full tuition for one year of
plus

$500 cash grant

Open to senior women
Interested in business careers

as assistants to
administrators and executives.

Outstanding training.
Information now available at the

College Placement Bureau.
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Don't Forget
Sunday Family Buffet

teresting opportunities for a
wide variety of departments to
experiment with sound.

The machine is the spectro-
graph, a neat four-piec- e set of
equipment which records three
different variables of sound:
frequency, intensity and time.
It presents its information
about sound in diagram form
on heat-sensitiz- ed paper.

By simply examining the
peaks and horizontal lines and
their varying degrees of thick-
ness, one can determine ex-

actly what he just heard and

TODAY
Society of Janns will meet at

7 p.m. in Roland Parker I.
It is imperative that mem-
bers attend.

UP Caucus at 6:30 p.m. Eve-
ryone please be present.

The Panhellenic Rush Manual
Committee will meet at 4
p.m. in 203 It is
most important that every
member attend.

The Carolina Handbook Staff
members will meet at 3 p.m.
in Woodhouse Room.

Interviews for next year's Sen-
ior Class Committees will be
held in Roland Parker
Lounge from 3--5 p.m. Com-
mittees to handle publicity,
finance, publicizing of place-
ment service, social activi-
ties (including Senior Week
next spring), and selection
of a class gift.

All Women Orientation Coun-
selors meet at 7 p.m. in 08

PASS THEM BY
Shakespeare said. "They are

as sick that surfeit with too
much, as they that starve with
noghing" (Merchant o Ven-
ice). The North Carolina Heart
Associations says, "Second
helpings, pass them by.

Sucking swamp water in a
couple of courses? The draft
making you sweat?

Save Yourself With

INSTANT SILENCE
For information on how to
improve your concentration
and study more efficiently
during finals, write to:

Academic Aids
P. O. Box 969

Berkeley, Calif. 94701

FANCY SLACKS

We have just received
a new shipment of fancy
slacks which we feel are
tops.

Bold plaids and hounds
tooth compliment our col-

lection. $12.95

Harfitty

Clothiers of Distinction
147 East Franklin St.

SPECIAL!

and BIG!
only
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According to Dr. W. W.
Arndt, chairman of the de-

partment to which the spectro-
graph is assigned, this type
of apparatus has been in ex-

istence for about 20 years, but
the University is believed to
be one of the few institutions
in the Southeast which utilizes
it.

Remember
Mom!
It's Mother's Day
this Sunday, so let
the dear old dish
know you're think'
ing kindly of her.
Give her a gift
from the Intimate
one that will say
"thanks," all year
long.
Prices start at a miserly
dollar and gift-wrappi- ng

is Free, as usual.

The Intimate
Bookshop

119 East Franklin Street
Open Till 10 P.M.

TODAY'S

Finest, Tender, Juicy

Graduation
Gifts

Antique Stained
Wooden Musical
Old Well that
Plays "Hark
The Sound"

I

PEWTER FLASKS

Fine English
Pewter. Beautiful finish.
Holds 12 oz. Also, fully
leather covered.

Antique Finish Sterling
Silver UNC Old Well
Cuff Links & Tie Bar.
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Shirtwaists & Shifts
Spaghetti & Straight
Group from $15.95 to

$10.99; $17.95 to $11.99
and $19.95 to $13.99.

So come see our Lady
Milton Variety-Land-Fu-n

classic and sophisticated
looks.

Lady Milton Shop

Milton's

r

Think it would be nice to
throw away all your keys and
have your room door open and
your car ignition start at your
verbal command?

This may seem like science
fiction, but new developments
in sound may make such uses

the voice possible in the near
future.

One of the machines now
used for study and analysis of
sounds, with aims such as
these and endless others, is
now in use here. It offers in- -

FRENCH SCHOLARS

Two scholarships of $100
each, given by the French
government each year to out-
standing students majoring in
French, are available this
year for juniors and seniors.
Application blanks for the
scholarships are available in
216 Dey Hall.

The deadline for presenting
the application will be on May
15 and announcement of the
w7inners will be made on May
25.

Every Sot.

Night 5:30-- 9 P.M.

CAFE

BRIGHT

LEAF

11:98 A.M.-!:3- D
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duce, what sounds" he distorts,
and how to apply remedial
surgery or design appliances.

For the psychologist, the
spectrograph can help deter-
mine whether some speech
anomalies are psychological or
physical.

The musician can use the in-

strument to test the precision
of his performance and the
qualities of his voice or his
instrument. The language stu-
dent can use it to compare his
pronunciation with that of the
expert and then see the dif-fern- ce

in black and white.
Linguistic issues such as

whether or not the standard
Polish language actually has
nasal vowels can also be sim-
plified by the spectrograph.
The structural linguist can use
it to study a great variety r
articulatory, phonetic and di-

alectic problems in detail.
Physics (acoustics) and in-

formation science a disci-
pline which studies methods
of measuring, coding, storing
and transmitting information

can also turn the spectro-
graph to their purposes.

The UNC machine is at pres-
ent housed at Dey Hall, where
it was sent on loan from the
Dental School. The Depart-
ment of Linguistics, Slavic
and Oriental Languages will

its use by all cam-
pus groups.

THE NEW YORK LIFE
Agent on your campus is
a good man to know.

Write . . . Phone . . . Visit

GEORGE L. COXHEAD, C.L.U.
mVi East Franklin

(Over Dairy Bar) Ph. 942-435- 8

m
NEW YORK LIFE

INSURANCE COMPANY

is no longer dependent upon
the ability of his own ear to
catch fleeting differences.

Who wants to know about
sounds?

The subiect isn't just of in
terest to persons with hearing
problems or to acoustic ex-

perts. Musicians, physicists,
laryngologists, dentists, psy-

chologists, and above all, lin
guists and phoneticians, are
able to obtain and apply in
formation from the spectro
graph to their work.

In the Dental School, for ex
ample, the spectrograph has
been intensively and very suc
cessfully used by Dr. D. W.
Warren for diagnostic purposes
in cleft palate cases. The
sound diagram shows the den-

tists and-o- r surgeon just where
the trouble lies just what
sounds the patient can't pro

Trainees Wanted
The N. C. Department of

Conservation and Develop
ment needs eight North Car
olinians with Bachelor's de-
grees in geography; political
science, sociology, or other
field related to urban plan
ning. Those employed will be
given a six months training
program in Raleigh. Upon
completion, they will work in
either Washington, Raleigh
or Salisbury, N. C. A salary
of $6,036 while in training,
and quick advancement
thereafter.

Training program to begin
July 1, 1966. Write to:

Mr. Thomas M. Ballentine
Division of Community Plan-
ning, Department of Con-
servation and Development.

Raleigh, North Carolina
27602

Served with your choice of 2 veg-- 9 1 C
etables, coffee or tea, and dessert!

EASTGATE
Next to Star
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In any language,

The Popular
"Poor Boy"
Svjeofteir'

going's better when you fly.
For one thing, flights operate on schedules to meet your
travel needs whR-- eliminates finding a ride, enduring long
t rips . For a not her, you enjoy complete
comfort modern F-2- 7

Begin your Mother's Day shopping

early! We have

Complete Line of Centura Ware
by Corning

Tr West Bend 1 1 -- Piece Teflon Sets
only $17.95

--At Lighted Vanity Mirrors, $19.95

PLUS
A MOTHER'S DAY GIFT SPECIAL!

Corning Ware 10" Skillets, regularly

$8.95 now only $5.88

All types of Mothers Day Gifts at

Electric Construction Company

For
only

$3.00 to $4.50
Also,

we have
"PEEPERS"

$1.50

And it is for this reason
that THE HUB has become
the acknowledged leader in
gentlemen's suits in Chapel
Hill. Aware of its customers
attention to detail, THE
HUB takes particular care
to insure that the soft tailor-
ing and exclusive fabrics in
the slim, natural shoulder
design of each of these
suits meets the rigid
specifications of its clientele.

So come on by THE HUB,
where you can afford to be
casual . . . We've taken
care of the details . . .

From 39.95

THE HUB
OF CHAPEL HILL

prop-jet- s and 404
Pacemakers are radar-equippe- d,

and pressurized.
So get going. Call

Piedmont or your travel
agent for service that's
fast, convenient and
economical.

--A

PIEDIVIOfJTMILL OUTLET SALES ROOM

OVER SUTTON'S DRUGS 165 East Franklin Street


